
MJets is the regional leader in 
delivering the highest standards of 
safety while offering exceptional 
services to discerning travellers. 

We pay careful attention to each guest’s individual 
requirements, weaving a close attention to detail into the 
unique fabric of Thai hospitality, dedicating ourselves to 
providing maximum client satisfaction.

MJets has been authorized MJets has been authorized by Airports of Thailand to 
exclusively operate Thailand’s first Private Jet Terminal and 
FBO facilities at Bangkok’s Don Mueang International Airport 
(VTBD), providing a complete range of services to both our 
customers and their aircraft. Guests can relax in the comfort 
of our luxurious 2,000 sq. ft. executive lounge, which offers 
cable television, reading materials, full food and beverage 
seservice, with a business center and shower facility for 
passengers and pilots. Flight planning and pilot briefing 
facilities are provided and our efficient flight dispatch 
support team is always on hand to assist.

Our dedicated apron for business jet parking, ramp handling 
and refueling service ensures the quick turnaround and the 
smooth arrival / departure of all jets. 

MJETS provides luxurious executive aviation 
services through a professional team in Thailand
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With our personalized Meet & Greet service and on-site 
immigration & customs officials, we can ensure a speedy and 
hassle-free experience for all passengers and crew.  

MJets owns and operates its own 
fleet of executive jets - the Cessna 
Citation CJ3, the Citation X and the  
Gulfstream V along with the 
Citation Bravo, with an optional 
medical configuration.

These superb categories of aircraft enable us to provide the 
finest non-scheduled, professionally recognized, top of the 
range charter and medevac services, supported by full ground 
handling services in Bangkok, Hua Hin and Phuket.

Not onNot only a perfect place for business and leisure, our FBO is 
the ideal place for a technical stop, offering the best location 
and the lowest fuel prices in the region. MJets’ own hangars 
and an experienced team of skilled and certified engineers 
offer a wide range of aircraft services to make sure our 
customers’ jets are in excellent shape, regardless of brand.


